Ravensmead Nursery weekly information/homework
9.2.18

Maths
Shape, Space and Measure.

Topic
Winter Olympics

Sound and formation

Recap of sounds learnt so far.

What we have been learning this week.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

To play in our winter clothing shop.
Looking at and reading our favourite story books.
Continuing to improve our scissor skills.
Listening to stories on the listening centre.
Lots of shape and space activities outside.
Exploring different ways to move to shape music during our dance lesson.
Learning about the 2018 Winter Olympics.
Olympic sports outside.
Creating Olympic themed artwork.

What a fantastic week we have had! Thank you so much to all who managed to come
along to our Number, Shape, Space and Measure workshop on Monday and Thursday, and
thank you for all of the lovely feedback we have received (Please add a quick comment in
our blue book when you get chance). It was so lovely to share these sessions with you
and to see how happy your children were to have you there. Photographs will be on the
website very soon. Next week is going to be just as exciting in Nursery as we continue
our learning about the Winter Olympics.
Things to do at home.

For homework this week we would like to link our Nursery topic (the Winter Olympics).
At home if possible can you and your child watch some of the Olympics which beings
today (Friday), and then during next week your child will be able to talk and make
comments about what they have seen, and share this with the other children. This will
be an excellent speaking and listening opportunity for the children as well as a confidence
building exercise for them.
Have a lovely restful weekend, see you all on Monday.
Nursery Team.

